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Federal court strikes down ‘discriminatory’ Texas voter ID
Fubl,shcd August05 2015
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Miooaled Press

A federal appeals court struck down Texas’ voter ID law on Wednesday in a victory for the Obama administration, which
had taken the unusual step oF bringing the weight of the U.S. Justice Department to fight new Republican-backed
mandates at the ballot box
The 5th U. S Circuit Court of Appeals ruled that the 2011 law carries a “discriminatory effect” and violates one of the
remaining provisions of the Voting Rights Ad the head of which was stru& dawn by the U S Supreme Court in 2013
—

Texas was allowed to use the voter ID law during the 2014 elections thereby requiring an estimated 136 millIon registered
Texas voters to have a photo ID
Section 2 of the landmark civil rights law required opponents to meet a far higher threshold and prove that Texas
intentionally discriminated against minority voters
‘We conclude that the district court did not reversibly err in determining that SB 14 violates Section 2 by dsparateIy
impacting minority voters,” the court wrote.
The Justice Department had argued that the Texas law, considered one of the toughest voter ID measures In the country.
would prevent as many as 600,000 voters from casting a ballot because they lacked one of seven forms of approved ID
in light of ongoing voter fraud, it is imperative that Texas has a voter ID law that prevents cheating at the ballot box,’ Gov.
Greg Abbott said in a written statement 7exas will continue to fight for its voter ID requirement to ensure the integrity of
elections in the Lone Star StatC
A lower court had previously found that the voter ID was passed with the intent of discriminating against minorities In
striking down the Texas measure, however, the New Orleans-based appeals court did not find the voter ID requirement to
be the equivalent of a poll tax
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How latest federal court ruling affects Texas’ voter ID law

cnsnews.com

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) A federal appeals court declared that Texas’ strict 2011 voter ID law has a
“discriminatory effect” on minorities and violates the Voting Rights Act. But the three-judge panel’s
unanimous, 49-page decisIon also overturned a lower court’s previous assertion that the law amounted to
an unconstitutional “pa11 tax.” Here’s a closer look at the Wednesday ruling, the law and where the case
stands now.
—

WHAT DOES THE RULING MEAN?
The U.S. 5th Circuit Court in New Orleans found that Texas’ law requiring residents to show
state-approved lOs in order to cast ballots violated Section 2 of the Voting Rights Act, a 50-year old federal
statute prohibiting discrimination against minorities. Its ruling followed a decision last year by the lower,
Corpus-Christi-based U.S. District Court that likened the law to an unconstitutional “poll tax” that could
require some poor Texans to pay to vote because of fees associated with obtaining necessary los. The
ruling Wednesday rejected the “poll tax” finding since Texas has taken steps to allow residents to receive
lOs for free. But it upheld the lower court’s assertion that the effect of the law was nonetheless
discriminatory.

WHAT HAPPENS NEXT?
The case returns to the U.S. District Court, which will have to decide whether the Texas Legislature
intended to discriminate against minority voters when it drafted and passed the law. Opponents of voter ID
cheered Wednesday’s ruling as a victory albeit a narrow one. Republican Gov. Greg Abbott, who
deFended the law in court as slate attorney general before becoming governor in January, vowed that
“Texas will continue to tight for its voter ID requirement to ensure the integrity of elections.”
—

WHAT EXACTLY IS THE VOTER ID LAW?
Approved by the GOP-controlled Texas Legislature in 2011, the law requires voters to show one of seven
approved forms of photo 10 in order to vote, with or without a voter registration card. Permissible IDs
include a Texas driver’s license, U.S. passport, state-issued ID card, Texas concealed handgun license or
a U.S. military ID.

WHERE DOES THE LAW STAND NOW?
The 2014 district court ruling struck down Texas’ voter ID law, but it came just days before the November
election. To avoid confusion, the U.S. Supreme Court declared that elections should go forward under the
law, and it remains enforced today. Texas, meanwhile, appealed the District Court decision to the 5th
Circuit, prompting Wednesday’s ruling. Even with the case ongoing, Texas has now conducted three
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statewide elections under the voter ID law. While there have been anecdotal reports of confusion, there
were not widespread issues with voters being unable to cast ballots because they lacked proper
identification.

HOW DID THE COURT CASE AGAINST THE LAW BEGIN?
Advocates and legal experts sued in federal court, arguing that Texas was deliberately discriminating
against poor, largely minority voters by placing an undue burden with the ID requirement. The Obama
administration subsequently joined the case, further arguing that the law was discriminatory. It was initially
blocked after a ruling that it could violate the Voting Rights Act. But Texas was allowed to implement the ID
requirements after the U.S. Supreme Court in 2013 struck down Section 5 of the act, which had required
nine mostly Southern states with a history of discrimination to seek approval before changing election laws.
Still, Wednesday’s ruling found that, Section 5 aside, the law nonetheless met the higher legal threshold of
violating the Voting Rights Act’s Section 2 which requires proving that it discriminated against minority
voters.
—
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A total of 38 stales have passed Ia., zequErg voters Willow torn, tam at
ioshfiaXn tithe — 32cr these voter ldfl6caxa Ins we in force Laws hi
Aàansa Usso.g1 end Pennsytvanu laws hate been shuck down In theE stales. end Nut Carobfl law. snaded in
2011 von rIo effect hi 2016. (Note North CaroM.. 2013 law wass ,Irkr hat, In 2015. thi k9&fln rendad It so
it goes rio .5d ii 2016.0 wifle in the non-aid photo ID category) 5oI over the map below Mr stale-by
state details
The remaking 16 states use other methods ID venty the Identaly of voters Mon frequently, other Identatyhig infoonalion
prahided at the polling place. such asp sigisaiwe, s checked ag&nstlnlornsaliorr on Me S.. NCSL’s Voter Venfcation
Wthout to Documenis
Please nole thai some of the 32 stales wIo voter dentiic_ataon law, In place have enacted alder requiements with
implementatIon dates in me future The aanent, In-ffecI tan are used here, with footnotes thit identify tinder laws 10
be tanpiemenlad In 2015 or 2015. A chronology of voter ID leisIatrnn since 2000 can also be found on NCSL’s History
clyde, ID page

Proponents see Increasing requirements for Ideniticatbon as away Ia prevent in.person voter impereonaton and
increase pubic onidence in the election process Opponents say there Is 1W, freud of this kind, and the burden on
voters unduly restricts the rIght to vole aid Inpeses unnecessary casts end admlnlstsatwe birdens on elections
edministralort
See SIne-by-Slate In-Effect VoId ID Requirement, (teble Two, farbelaw) forO(atta,s and details on ,haI Os are
aepted end what happens when s voter don not have ID

Voter Identification Laws in Effect in 2015

Strict Photo 0

Sled Non-Photo ID

Photo ID requested

ID requested. phoho
riot reqá.d

No document
required to vole
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Variations in Voter Identification Laws
Voter ID laws an be ateoñzed hi two way. First, the laws can be sated by whether tht slate asks as Øiolo ID a
whether ii aceepti lot wOaui a ptoto as wet Secant the Ian can be divided by what dcns a,, avaabb (a voters
who do not have ID Thus two catflataaai schemes can and do ovedw

Photo vs. non-photo Wenufteation: Sane slates request a req.âe vain to 51mw a, Id.nt&ahon doar,ent ma has
a photo not sudi isa dnnrs bans,. state-issued WergtcaDi card naltay ID. bibat ID anti many olier mu of
ID Other stales accept non-photo Idenbbcaoon sod. as a bait sternfl with nan. end flass a otter doamutot
that does riot ascstsai4 haves photo Uskig Ufl calegoruition for laws that are In effect In 2014. 15 slates isA fo’ a
p1mm ID and 15 slates atso sapt non-photo ID,. Co .t*thi. difference look a the colunmi m Title One)
Pmcadumi fawhen a nt.r does not have Identilkatiot. Ifs voter fads hi stow the ID that is asked Ia bylaw
slates prove atai,alives The., bin 51 two categories. non-skid and skid (to see t,ti dilbiance, look a the ‘on
In tale Give
Non-strict. At I...:.ome voters without .cc.ptahi. IdentIfIcation have en option to casts ballot that will
be counted without further action on the pan of the voter Fa Instance, a voter may sign an affidavit c
Identity, a pot wodten may be pflfld Co vouch torn voter In sane ot the rion-sUld slates (Coflado.
Roan., Montana, Oklahoma, Rhode Island. Utah and Vennont), voter, who do not show req*ed Wen$catai
may vole Dna provisonat bS Met the dose of Election Day, election oltdMs viii detetnikie (vs a eignaM.
check a other veMcafl) whether the voter was ebgtle end registered, and therefore whether the provilonel
batotshotdd be counted. No a, on the pan of the voter isrequked In New Hamp,hse election oSdela wE

sends letter Ia anyone vitro sIgned. diaSenged voter

fidavd becouse they did not show an ID. and these

voters must refit,, the matwig, oortm*ng thai they we Indeed hi residenca as Indicated on the alidavit
Strict Vain without acceptable Identtffcation moat vote on a provisIonal baUd cit also take addItIonal
steps after Section Day for It to be counted For Instance, the voter may be required to reti,n hi an election
olke wifln a few days after the election and present an .eptitle hi hen the provisional baflotcounled II
the voter don not ama back hi show ID. the provisional beam is not counted. Using the non’WWstdd
alegorintlon, 21 stales have non. ibid voter ID reqt*emems. aM ID have skid requ’remenl,
See State-by-Slate fetal, on In-Effect Voter ID Requirements (Title 2. far below) Ia speofia.
TABLE I- VOTER IDEN11FICAVON LAW5 IN FORCE IN 2D14’

at&t

Photo ID

Non-Photo ID

Georgia
Indiana
Kansas

Arizona
North Dakota
Ohio

Mississippi
Tennessee
VirgInia

Texas 151
Wsconsin

Non-StrIct

Aiabwn42)

Florida
Havth
I data
Lotnimia
Michigan
Rhode Island
South Dakota

Malta
Aaansas(lI

Colorado
Coi’mecticul
Delaware
Kentucky
Missouri
Montana
New Hampshire
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Oklehan4aI
South CarolinWcj
Utah
Washington
This table refer. to laws that are In effect in 2014; Pe nsylvanta also has enacted a strict photo voter ID law, built
has been stuck down by slate court and Is not in effect. North Carolina also enacted a itrid photo voter ID law in 2013.
with an Implementation date in 2016 Therefore, Pennsylvania and North Carolina am not Included in this chart olin.
force laws
I) Arkansan strict photo voter ID law was struck down by the Arkansas Supreme Court. leaving a pre.existing non
skid, non.photo law In ailed
121 Some night coil Matamts law a at&t photo idcnbkaon law, because voters who don’t show a photo ID wit
generally be asked to cast a provisionel basal and then must bring the requwed ID to an election oMce by 5 p.m on
Friday after Electron Day However, there is an alternative two election othdak can sign sworn statements saying they
know the voter
(4) Some pieler to call Oklahoma a photo voter ID slate, because most voters WI show a photo ID before voting
However, Oklahoma law also peiw’ts a non-photo voter registration card issued by the appropriate county Medons
board to serve as p.004 of denNy in lieu of photo ID.
(51 Texas enacted in 20t1 a skid photo voter ID law, repladng Is existing non’stdd. non-photo tDlaw It was
implemented in 2013 On Oct. 9 2014 a lederaljudge struck It down. ml Oct 14,. federal appeals court re-instated the
law on the basis that It was too dose to the general election to change the rules. On Oct 18, the US. Supreme Court
aftimed that lb. law can be ‘in effect for the November 2Q14 election in 2015. e federal appeals coon ruled that
cannot be entorced, sending It back to the lower coin It Is uncertain whether the law remains In effect, or whether an
earlier non-ibid non-photo law in place
(6) Sotrit, Cerobca base p1xo1o ID requirement but tI does offer en alternative for people with a teasonable
lmpedmwnrto obtaining a photo ID See details in Table 2. below

First Time Voters
In addition to the laws governing what identiscation all voters must show at the polls, first time voters may lace
addlional requirementi The federal Help America Vote Ad (soctcn t 5483(btl2)(A)) mandates that a states reqt*e
aentiscalion from fnt4irne voters who register to vote by malt and have not provided vedfcafa, or therr identification at
the me of registration The ad lists a nnnl and valid photo dentiftahon
a copy ole ojr,ent utility be bank
stalernent, govenwnent check, paycheck, or other goverrunent doajment that shows the name and address of the voter
as acceptable bonn 04 ID

Exceptions to Voter Identification Requirements
Most states with skid voter Identthcalion requirements make some exceptions. Including exceptions from laws that
both am end are not in place for 2014 These exceptions may include people who
Have reigious objections to being photographed (Arkansas, Indiana. Kansas, Mississippi, South Carolina
Tennessee, Texas, Wsconsrn)
Are Indigent (lain, Tennessee)
i-len a reasonable Impediment’ to gehing an ID (South Carolina)
Do not have an ID as a reatit of a recent natural disaster (Texas)
People wtrn we vidhus of domestic abuse. sexual assault or stalking and have a ‘conedenud listing’ (Wsconsln)
Additionally, voter ID requirements generaly apply to lnpersori voting, not to absentee befob or malted ba&ts
Al voters, regardless of the type of venlicalion required by the slates, are subject to perjury charges If they vote under
false pretenses

PLEASE NOTE: The information provided below and throughout this webpage stiouto be used for general irVormnnonat
purposes sad not as a legal reference II you have questions regarding the voter ID requirements in you stale, please
contact your local election administrator
The box aDows you to conduct a full textseasch as’ use the dropdown menu opt/on to select a state.
Reset

Select a Slate

TABLE 2: STATE.BY.STATE DETAILS OF IN’EFFECT VOTER IDENTIFICATION REQUIREMENTS
Slate

Acceptable Forms Of ID

Voter. Without ID

Alabama
§17.9.30

-Valid ,Aiabama drivers license or non•
dstver ID card
‘Valid photo voter ID card or other valid ID
card issued by any state orthe federal
government - as long as it contains a
photo
-Valid U.S. passport
-Valid government employee ID card with
a photo

Vole a provisional balot or vote a regular balot if
sThe isldentfmd by two election otfidak as an
eligible voter on the pou 1st. and both election
workers sign a sworn affidavit so slating.
It voting a provisional basal, the voter has until
5 OOPM on the Friday after the election to bring the
required ID
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Acceptable ron,.. of lb

Voter. WIthout ID

-Vald student or employee ID card Issued
by • Iege ci wilverwy In the stale
pmrided ii ,jdna photo
-VW US. natary ID card tcnlaflng a
ptao
.Va&dtrtai ID caN uaCng a photo
Alaska
515.15.225
-

-GMdal voter regrwflon card
-DiNer’s Icerise
•6irmcstkzte
-Pasefron
-Hunting or fisbnu Scene.
-Current utffity bhj bank statement
payctie&. goveoMnsnt died or other
government doamienl with the voter.
flame and address
•

Arizona

-11____

An election oltotal may waive the Idenlikation
requtremeru lithe elecon clLdal know, the identity
of the valet A vote who cn.ol e,hiW a rewired
trot
ticcatiori shal be signed toyotas
questioned balot
-

-C.

-yaW Anions drivers hcense
I -Vald Miens non-drive icentftcaticn
-Tribal enrolment card ci other loon of
otbaf Idenhffcatlon
-Vald U S federal, state or local
government Issued Identification
M dad fl 90 days of the

•—

-

Arm elector who does not provide the required
Identikalion thaW receive a provisional balol.
Provisions ballots are coorited only If the elector
provide. identitcation to the county recorder by 5pm
on the filth business day after a general election that
Indudas an election tot federal office. orby 5pm on
Ihe th bos day seer
w eled

-Bank or oredil norm statemeru dated
wirtiln % day. of the electIon
-yeW Arizona vehicle regirraiton
•Inw.carit
• Property tax .tternenl
-Vehicle idssnnca card
•R.cade?,CertIscsa

I

Arkansss

57-I. rcr(25)(
NOTE-ms law

NOIE INs law has been sbvck rtin by
the Askansn Sopsirne Court It mincE
bebe hi effect forth, 2014 geneml
elecbon. A pre-exIUhç non-strict. nonphoto ID law Ish, effect jPubIIc Act 1454
of 1999).

has been shuck
down by
the Arkansas
Supreme Court f
I wit not be beth
-A voter ID card Issued by the seaelwy of
effect for (ha
state
2014 general
-A doctaneffi or ID card thai:
elecbo.t Ape
shows the name and photograph of
exlsfrg non
te pencii C wt,an i was lnu.d

-

-s

—

ID Jewish,

it issued by the U S government
th. stat, of Aunts. ci en
accmdd.d pothecoadery
ethicaijonat Instdubon In Arkansas.
and
disptayrg 3, expiration due, Ia
not expired, ci expired no morn
then low yes’, befog, the dale ol
the election
it

NOTE: This lay hit beer, shuck Xi.,i by
the Amen,,, Supreme Court ft siGnal be be In
effect forth, 2014 general ekc*a A ps.zisthç
nan-sbkL non-photo ID Jew Is In effect
lithe voter Is tiled on the precinct voter registration
list but tails to provide prooi of Identity, the election
official sha: (1) Indicate on the prednd voter
regishation Lit that the vote did not provide proof of
Identity; and (2) Pennit the voter to cast a provisional
ballot, The provisional ballot thaW be coirtled it (I)
the voter returns to the cotfly board of election
arnntaslonencitheco.rdydethby T2Xpsn on
the Monday towing the election and CA) provides
proof of identity, ox (B) Provides en alfidavd slating
that the voler cannot provide proof of idanlily
because the voterla kidigerd or has a religious
Xjeaon to being photographed, and Pie vole has
not beeti thalenged ci r,qáed to vote a provisional
besot for any other reason (57.5-321)

-

-

-

-

‘flt-

-

-Proofdldentit that complies may
Indude without flatlon:

-

-

,:s

-

•.

a drivWs ken..
•

-

,
-.

a photo lb card
a concealed handgun cany license

aUS passport
3,

employe, badge

ci

ldenttcatAn

aUS miMarylDct.d
a student ID
a fltc asaislance ID
• voter ID card

Colorado
§1-1-104(195)
and 1.7-110

NOTE: Since the
passage of HG

-Colorado drivers license

-CO Dept. of Revenue ID card
.u S passport

An eligible elector who Is unable to produce
Identification may cast a provisional ballot
The destgneted election ot5dat shin attempt to verily
that an elector who cast a provisional bald Is
etgible to vote The designated election official or
-

9/22OI5
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Acceptable Forms of ID

Voters Without ID

1303 hi 2073,
most CO vote,,
nowvvAa by mail
ttek if kiss
on. bcabi,rs is

ti;

‘Employee ID cad with photo Issued by I designee thai complete the preimkuary verification
the-US govnnsot,COsbte
of the elector’s eliobibty to vote before the ballot Is
govenwnenl. or pOstical subdivision &CO I counted. (51-8 $105)
-Pilot. lEns
-US n*aylDwithfrialo
Jop.nonElacbon -A orpy of a ama utley ba, barE
Day for in-poison statement. gownimem check, paycheck,
yoUng. aM flu ID mother govwnm docanent thai shows
,vqthramerv
the narneandeddinsoitheelector
sp&d out hero
‘MedlcnorMe,jcsidcsd
apesro Most
-Caned copy of bESI certificate
volta.
‘tattled doomuehtalion of nalurakatiai.

*W4Cr.

—

Connectkijt
§9-241

LI....

—.--

—

Sector ,haa, on a (ann prescribed by ene Secretary
of lb. Cli.. wnl. the ehiaa?a resideohal address
etC shows the elector’s nine end either and dale of beth, pilot the elector’s nfl and sign a
the elector’s address, signalure or
stalemeni under penalty of false statement thai the
photogeaph
elector Is the elector whose name appears on the
offidsi thecktst.

Delaware
‘Fit. 15. §4937

-Photo ID
-Uiikty be
-Paycheck
-My government docisnent with volta
name and address

Florida
§101 043

-Florida driver’s tcenae
-Florida ID card Issued by the Dept. of
l’ttghway Safely and Maim Vetkfes
-u S. passport
‘Debit or aerial card
-Military Idenitcallon
-Student Identification
-Retirement canter ident&adan
-Nelgttortood essodaton ID
-Public assistance idanbflcaticn

Georgia
521-2317

—

-Social Secny card
-Any other proflied form of ld.nbkaion

In the event the voter does not have proof of identity
with them, he or she Waft sign an affidaw of
aftWrna*on that ha or she I the person hsled on the
election thsthd record.
lilt., elector fells to furnish the required
idenuftabon, the eledo shah be atowed to vote a
4provitionai taict The canvassing board mae
determine the valldity of the ballot bydeteonining
whether the elects Is entided to vote at the predict
wham the ballot wis cast and that the elector had
not afreedy cast a ballot hi the election.
Florida uses ,Jgnahnmalchhng. the voter s’grns the
provisional ballot envelop.. Thai WgnalLn is
conupnd to Iu.sçnflra ii the voter regislraUon
records. If they melds, the bela Is counted.

..

-Georgia driver’s scene, even If e*ed
A voter without one of the awsptatlo forms of photo
-ID card issued by the stale of Geagio or idenbon cm, vote an a provisional b. He or I
the federal goverrvnad
glue wlfl have t to three days after the eledan to
-Free voter card Issued by the state a present appropilale photo leenbialion if the county
county
registrar’s office In order for the prosiscn& bela to
-US. passport
be counted.
-VMd employs. ID card coalairing a
photograph (,n any branch. department,
agency, or entity of the U S Government
-Georgia, or any tmly, urfdpahtc
board, authority or other entity of liii state
-Vabd U S. aftly ideotification card
-Via uei photo ID

.

—

F
HawaIi
511-138

Idaho
— §341108(2), 3+
111334.1114

-

tndtana
53-5-2305,
3-10-1-7.2 mid
3-11-8-251

Pd wont,. request photo ID with a
slgruatore. Acceptable types of ID are not
speofled by law.

If the vohesnoioencatiop,thevotervnflbe
asked to redle hisTher data of brib and rasidonc.
addres, to corroborate the rlormabon provided hi
hpflbo&

-idaho drive,’. Iceni.
-Idaho ID card
‘Passport
-ID card, hiuiding a photo, issued by an
agency of the U S. gorenumern
-Tribal ID cad. raiamg a photogmph
-Student ID card, thck,didg a photograph,
bsued by • 14. sUn ad or aroedited
hisotution or 141er edtcalai valtin the
stale oridaho

A voler may complete an affidavit in teu of the
personal IdentflcaGan. The affidavit sinai be on a
Toni prescribed by the secretary of stale and thai
reqàe the vote, to provide the voter’s name and
sd&ss& The vote, thai sign the sfflda.t Any
person who knowingly provides rise, nneous or
tnacnte kuloqmaxn on such 115dm slum be
felony

-

-

-, p4
.

.

.,

..
.-

4M
c
,,%

..

—,‘i

.:

-

Speofc forms of ID a. not kited In
Voters who me tenable or dedine to produce pied of
stfl4e. ID nisal be Issued by the stale of idenlikatian may vote a provisional bdot The baSal
lndia,i or the US government and must 1istmtedontyilft)mevoarretwuu,tottneeleo,on
show the (okw*.g
board by noon on the Monday after the election and
-Nn &inviduM Iowhaiun It was
(A,) produces proof ofideobicabon, a (B) eseades
issued, etC must conform Ia the
an affidavit stating that Ihe voter camiot obW’t proof
individuals ragistiation record
of Identircaboru, because the voter Ii) Is Indigent or
-Photo of the person to whom it was
(II) has s religious objection to being photographed;
Issued
and (2) the voter has not been chaaenged or
-Expiration dale (4 4 II espied, It must
required to vote a provisional baiol for any other
ban an .zpl.alion date met’ the ntst
reason
recent general ifedan; mfátaiy IDms

9/2/2015
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Acceptable Farina or ID

Voters Without ID

exempted horn the reqiAremenl that ID
bear an expiration date)
-Must bersaoed by 0w Urtad Sites or
the stale ci Indiana
Kansas

§25-2908. 251122.25-3002.
and fl-1324f)(2)

Tie blowing fomis ci ideflt,katonn
vaSd if they ntath the name and
photogaph ci the voter and have hal
erplred Espired doctanerds we valid it
the beaw is aged fSor older
-Drivers keiin issued by Kansas or
another able
-Stale identification card
•Govemmenl-issued wncealed CSITY

A voter who Is unable or retusas to provids ninri
and valid Idernikalion may vote a provisional ballot

To have he or bet bflt umed the voter mini
proM. a viEd toni 01 ldanbWalJon to the winy
eleflon oScar in person or provide a py by marl or
electrork means before the meeting at the unty
board of canvassers

bandgwi or weapon bcen,e
-Ii S passport

-Employee badge or Identification
document Issued by a goverivnenl office
or agency
-Miltary ID
-Sludeni ID issued by an acoredited
poetaendary institution In Kansas
-Govwanenl-isiued putt assistance ID
aid
Kentucky
5117 227

-Drivers tense
•Sodal Seajitfy card

-Credit card

Wien the cificara alan election desgee al 10 the

qualkallons ol a voter or U his right to vote ‘a
disputed by a challenger me voter shaN sign a
w,itlen oath ii Ion qualficahons before he Is
pernided to vote

Loutel.n.

•Lotd&ani kiwis bans.

§15 5

-Larirsiaris special ID aid

•Other generaly regnuzed picture
Identification

lithe .çipscenl does not have idetit5ahon, am.
ibiS sign an elks-nt to that effect before the
convohsslones and lb. applicant si,al provide
further Ident&abon by presenting his ann

re9slntiori certificate, giving his date of b:rVi or
providing other Intonnabai stated In the pxeonct
register that Is requested by the conwmsslonecs
However. en applicant that is iSowed 10 vole
without lb. picture identilcatori required by this
Paragraph Is subject to dialenge as provided in
RS 10585
MIchIgan

516€ 523

-Mirhigari dnvala license
-Michigan personal identrlcallon card

An individual who does nd possess, or did not bong
to the pots, photo 10. may sign an affidavit and vole
a regidabalot

A rotor vviio does not pollen ardiar at
the above may show any of the ia.erg.
as long as th.y we cuneol
-Drivers bans. or personal Identification
card Issued by another state
-Federal or state govemmenl-issued
plialo ID
-U S passport
-Malety ID with photo
•Student ID with pliolo — horn a high
school or eediIed Inalihution of higher
education

-Tribal ID with photo
MissIssippI
§23-13583

•A dnve?s license
-A photo ID cart issued by a branch.
department, al entity of Die Stale ci
Mussissiph,
-A United Stales passport
-A govnnant employee ID aid
-A Wan ken.
-A shidem photo ID Is. tied by an
a’ediIed kqinissçpl inversity, *ege.

or conuviumtyi)tmbr onflege
-A United Stales mihtety ID
-A tribal photo ID
-Any other photo ID Issued by any branch,
depflnect agency or entity ci the LiMed
Statas goveriwnent or any slate

An individual wdhool ID can cast an affidavtl bald
whid, wit be unIed ii the Individual retuma to the
appropriate orcuil clerk within five deys efler lhe
ejection and shows govertuneol-issued photo ID
Voters with. religious objection to being
photographed may vole an aitdevit balot, wiidi wd
be co.mted I the voles reline to the appropriate
draM rim wit fin days alter the efection and
eiea4es an alkavit tat the teSgivus e,enwIOi
‘nan

government

-A Mssissippl Vole, IdentiflalJon Card
Mlii Dud
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Accsptable Form. ottO

5115-421

-Ideolfiolion Issued by the I.de,al
tier, Individual does not possess any 04 these looM
government liar. of Mieeaxl, an agency of idertwcabon, sine may suN cast a buck If two
of the state. ci. bral eI.d,oc aiihority
supenrerig election judges, one from cad, m4or
4denb5calioniswedbyMlssowt
politics party, flit they know U. pesw
IrigIribo., of tWgher enjcahoit. raag a
Wfl, NagL vocataiel itid
tedvEat acho
-A py ala namer ubity M. bath
.Wenwm. paycheck. gnn* check
orottie, govenvami doajme.,t thai
cantato, the an c eden & the

Voters WIthout 0

‘Driver’s nse & aato Idenliication card
issued by sioSiet slate.
Montana
5fl-fl-tt4

-Dnvet’s license
-School district or postaecondaiy
education photo Idemblollort
-Tribal pliolo Idr1.Notion
-Cunent utàly Ui. bank statement.
paycheck, nolica of cothmetion of vote
registration, gonnvMnt check, a aittet
government document that shows the
electors name and current address

II U. identificabon presented is sisuMaentteve,*
the electors idenuly and elgibEty to vote or If the
elector’s nw does net appear In the Precinct
register, the elector may sign the precinct register
end cast a provisional balot
Montana uses signature veri6ca&n to venfr the
errgolty ol provisional beSot., lithe voters signature
on the proviskinal ba&l a&nation matches the
signature on the voter’s registration record, the batol
Is imled. (513—15-101(2))

New Hampshire
56Sf 11

-A ddvei’e license from NH or enyother
stale, regardless of espãatadat.
-A photo ID ca Issued by thi NH dEsdor
04 motor vehides
-A voter ID card Issued under RS. 26021
-A U.S. armed senicas photo ID card
-A U S. passport. regardless 04 eqki%on
date
-A vthd student £ cad
-My other vdd photo ID Issued by
(adaM state, cetsilyir mwátifl

A penon’s Identity may be venfied by a moderator a
supervIsor 04 the checklist a the town orty deth,
built any person authorized to chalenge a voter
under RSA 65927 obJects to such venication, the
voter shel be required to execute a dialenged voter

If a voter doe, not have a raid photo Identricato,,
the heW den sties Elton,, the voter that he or she
may esearte a quaIed vote, et5davit. The voter
may then cast sregua beSot
Dy Jan. loEloddnuwtheredyearsorwlthin 90 days
gcvtfltlant
alter any other ercion, me seoretay 04 slate is
-My other photo ID tail. dels,mfld to
required to matf a nort-fawardale brie. to cad,
be legitmete by the miperna. ci the
voter who esecited a qua4ad vote. tdavit,
checklist the modna. a the town or
rc**,g the pew’ that. person who did not
d(y dirt provided SitI if any parson
present raW p11010 [entkaxn voted tzsrq là ci
euthovized todmteng. a vote, LM,de.RSA her name and address and Instruct the person to
65121 obci. to the use of such photo
return the Ieflerwifln GO days Ct a written
ldenhZcan, the voter shea be required to conbmation that the parson voted a to contact the
execute a quseried voter affidavit salt no
attorney general bunedlataly if he a she did not
benlificalion wet preseated.
vole. My such liters returned as Lmdebvernble
-Vad&ation of the voter’s Identity by a
must be turned over to the attorney general, who
moderator or supervba Of the checklist or shall Investigate for voter fraud. Notice from arty
clerk of a town, wand ci Oty (not abaicl
voter receiving such a tenet that sflte did not vol.1.
Clerk). if any person mjlhaElaedto
also foneerded to the attorney general for
i d.eSenge a vole. don so under tots
Investigation. The seaetwy must also turn over to
provision. me voter ihU be required 1 Ii the attorney general a 554 of 4 voters who 1.11 to
out a diaienged voter &Mab before
respond to the letter to abm that they voted. See
obtaldng a befot
the New Hanpst*e Seactary of State’s explanation
for details,
North CarolIna
NOTE: North
Carol,,.’. bVfW
iDle’., nc$edhi
2013, and
an,endedbi 2OI
goes Into act to
2016. Unat then,
North Carol,,,
voter,sip’repol
hook to’
purpose,

New iawto effect in 2016
Ni Idenuficatca card cotlt&nfl a
photograph otte registered vote, that
bests date of eçflto.’ that has aol
passed CIa one Dime tWáig.

New Lawin effect in 2016.
Ni rth,dual who voted a provisional besot due to
1W Di photo ID Ito name Et person to the CSOEno
tier that, 12 GO noon en the dey before U. election
canvass to sea the caunfl of the beSot If the
voter does orj of the fott*.g at the CBOE. unless
otherwise disq ual ted. the beSot C be oowfled
Present Photo V - A vote, may present photo ID
that bears e reasonable resemblate to the votet
The e’edtions oladais are to deten,ine If the photo
ID bears a reasonable resentia
Ratgiorus Obiedion - A vole, who had rtd pie .u sly
Med a relgOjs objection declaration may si,owe
HAVA document and sign. declaration of theE
religious objection. as wel as have an opportunity to
complete a dedniort br Mure election.

‘NC Sivets license.
-NC spedat identacato, cart
-US passport
-US militay idenu&dlaon card
Thai is i reqiaame.tt that this card
have. printed haste a ezcaXti date
AV.lerar,s tdetbkatinn Card contañng
a photo issued by the US Department 04
Veterans Afia.. There is no requirement
that ltd card have spdmed issuance a
expjratro., dale.
A tribal erwoSment card issued by a
ledereI recoØzed tice. If the card does
nolhavesneapkationdaIe,tmaysbNbe

I
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Voters Without ID

used If the card has a dale of issuance
that It C 8 yen of the dale Hi
presented
A tribal eman.nt card inijad by a vte
recognised by North Carolina under
Chapter 7tA that Is (I) jawed it
adanca Mu a pro can app roved by
the Sin Board of SeaoM feq*vg a
application and proof of identity equivalent

to the requirements for issuance of a
special identlflcaxn card by the Division
of Motor Vehicles, and (ii) sigited by an
elided oMM of the tribe
Drive.’, Ice... or speóat Identification
card issued by enodier state, D C. or a
temloty 0: co,wnonwealth of the U.S only
If lie voters registration was hvithlil 90
days ol the eteclioc.
People over age 70 nay usa an espied
form ottO
North Dakota
§16145-01

-Vabd drivers tcense or stale ID cam
-Vabd passport or federiageMylD card

.Vsd gcvemwit4ssued htal ID card
-Student iderutcatc. cerblate(p.owSed
by ND colep or university)
.t.ong-te.m care idenhrllcalion certificate
(provided by ND facility)
Ohio
§3503 t6f8)(1)(e)
and 3505 18(A)
(t)

.Cunent and vaid photo idenuificalrnn.
dinned as a document that show, the
Individual, name and current address,
Indudes a photograph includes an
erpiratiori date that has not passed and
was lasued by the U $ government or the
state of Ohio
-Current utely
-Current bank stalemenl
-Cunent government dwck. peyditck

U

other goveinment document

If an Individual oWering to vote does not have or
refuses to show en epnate farm of denti,,
hew she Mu not able t vote

A voter who has but declines to provide Idenbicahfon
may cast a provisional batt upon providing a sodat
satiny number or the last four digits of a social
seamfy number A voter who hr neither
idanttfcatlen nor e 50081 security number may
esecute an afldav,t to that effect and vote a
provisional bald A voter v.to de*,n lo sign the
afMsvil may slif vote a pmviscn& beSot
Volmwto cast a provi&onal baeotbecane they
did not provide acceptable proof of Mantity natal
apperm person at the board of eledions Ia provide
,udi proof vA*an the lOdeys krvmediatetf folio-fl.9
Election Day (see the abc Seaetery at Slate’s FAD

on provisional voting)
Oklahoma
280.5 7-114

Proof of identity shsfi mean a document
thantisni.sth.fouawing
•$hows a name that substantiaty
confonns to the name in the preonct
registry
-Showe a photograph
Includes an erpialion dali that is abet the
the elecXn
.Wn Issued by the United States, stale of
Ohltharna. or a federaiy recognized
mean trta or nation

A provisional bafiol cast bye voter who declines oHs
unable to produce proof of Identity shsl ordy be
considered verHted end approved for ownIng If the
voters name. residence address, date of birth, end
driven tame number or last Sat digits of social
security number as provided on the effidavrt match
what is in me regiuntiw, database

A voter reginbon cam Issue by the
appropriate county tiflon board ma
serve as proof of identity w,thout meeting

at of lb. above requfremanti
Rhode Island
517-19.242

A valid and current document shovàvg a
photo of the person to whom it was
issued includIng:
-RI drivers leans.
-Ml voter identiticatiori card
-u $ passport
-Identikaliw. card tnued by a US
education it juithition
-u $ mititay Identification card
-Identification card issued by the US
government or state of RI
-overmnent-bsued medical card

SDuIh Carolina
7’t3-7IO

-South Carolina drivers license
-Photo ID card issued by the Sc Dept. of

Motor Vehdes
-Passport

If Ihe person daiñng lobe a registered and elgible
voter a unable to provide proof of identity as
required, the person shea b. aVowed to vote a
provisional baflolpunuant to section 11-19-242
The ideal board that detemtine the vslddy of the

provisional besot pursuant to sedion 17-19.24 3
Sumnieryof section 17-19.24.3 The beat board
siteS exsnWtt each provistonat bald appication te
determine If the sigerre matches the signature or,
the vofas regisbebon If the signatures maid, the
provisional ballot thai count If the &gMIiaes do
not math the beSot shd not count and thai be
rejected as illegal
From the Stale Election Commission, web site
If you have a reasonable Impediment to obtaitvig
Photo ID you may vole a provisional beSot after
showing your non-photo voter rewstrauon card A
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Acceptable Fame of ID

VotnWRhoutlD

.MifiIary ID bealog a photo issued by the

reasonable Impedimetll Is any vatid reason, beyond
your control, which created an obstacle to oblatiwig
Photo ID Some examples include

federal goverrwnant
.Sooth Cwo&,e voter tisntori end
wdh a photo
Voters who have a reasonable
hiipedsnent Ia obting photo ID may
show a nat-photo voter regisntion cad
rn lieu of photo ID. sign an affidavit
attesting to the impediment and cast a
pro.1ba4.

Reagioua obecton to btrq photographed
Dinblety orAwn

Ladi 02 tirsportation
Lack 02 bulb carlikate
Panty responsibadMa
Election ,tlei short tgne barn. of
knpflntation of Photo IOta-v (January 1,
2013)
Prry othe, obstacle you frd reasonable
To vole under the reasonable impediment escepliont3
I. Ptesent your current, non-photo reglsba&n card
at the pong place
2- SIgn an affidavit slating why you could not obtain
a Photo ID
3, Castaprovisionalbeaotthawulbecounled
unless the coonly election commission ha
reason to beleve your affidavit Is faa..
(you do NOT hen Photo ID and do NOT have.
reasonable knp.dkinent 10 obtainIng one. or you
simply forgot to bong It wdth you lo the po0., you may
clii vole a provisional baNal. However, (or your vote
to b. ounle you mutt provide one at the Photo
lot to the county election cansnsscn prIor to
ce*&alCn 02 the ehchon (usually Tbunday ci
Friday altar the election).

south Dskota
§12-1141 and

62

Tennessee

§2.7-112

•South Deliota otyKa kane or
nonditver identilcaboa end
•U S. passport
.Photo ID issued by a’ agny of the U 5.
govetniment
-Tribal ID cad. i,ch,dwtg a photo
.ShidentlD cad, laclidnig efriotothoed
by an accredited Sooth Dakota eclool

Ira voter Is not able to present a form of personal
Idenbication as reqtaed. the vole may complete sit
affidavil In leu of Ihe personal Identiftaton Tha
‘aftidayit shea requke lb. voter to provide tOrn her
flame and addrasa. The vole aliaS sign the affidavit
widerpenahyofpequry.

-TN dnvera kceqae
-Valid pliolo ID cad Itsu.d by any itate
-Wid photo ID kense issued by TN Dept.
otSotaty
-VaIdUS passpofl
-Vald US millaylD with photo
-TN handgun carry penid with pholo

tf a voter Is unable to present Ihe proper evidence of
identiflcation, then the voter vwfl be entilled to vote by
provisional beuol In the marvver detailed In the bill.
The provisional banal will only be counted (the voter
provides the proper evidence of identification to the
adminIstrator of elections or the adinlaisbators
designee by the dose of business on the .end
business day after the election.
However, A votes who is Indigent and unable to
obtalu, proof 02 W.nofcation withoul payment or a fee
a who baa a religious objection Ic being
photographed shel be requked 10 execute an
affidavit of Identity on a born provided by the county
election co.wnistim end then shall be allowed to

- —

,

—

vole97-7.112(r)

—4

Texas
9 Code
§63 COt et seq.
NOTE: Texas’
1w hn been
effect buton
Augzml 2015
ctwtnngpofs
that in rtrsbt

-Ejedlion Identjcaton cefl,fcate
-Dept of Public Salty personal ID cad
-US military ID
-US. dtriens*p cattkata
-u s. passport
-License lo carry a concealed handgun
Issued by the Dept of Pubic Safety
AS 02 the above mini in&jde a photo of

the voter. way the exception dthe
02 ddzenship. these forms dID
cannot be e.pwed. or cannot have expired
more thai, 60 days helore the election.
Utah
§20A-t-102(83).
20A-3- 104

-Current vd UT envets license
-Current valid Identification card issued by
the state or federal govermT,enl
-UT concealed weapon penrdl

A voter who tails to present the reqiãed

1

idenb&abon may cati a prn4sional baI The voter
rmssl present, riot later than the smut day after the
dated the election, the iequted land
ldentiecadon Ia the vote registrar for enurtination
OR the voter may esecute, hr the presence of the
voter registrar, an alSdai.41 under penNy dpetrjury
slag that the voter has a religious obleotci to
being photographed or that the voter does not have
Idenklohon isa resul of a natural sater
declared by the pre&dfl or the gowrriorwhldi
occurred not earler than 45 days before the date the

balotwac cast

J

The voler may ca,? a provisional banal as provIded
by §2043-1055
§20A4-107 stale, that a county deft may verily the

I

identity and residence of a vole who fails 10 provide
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-US. passport
-Cumeet val U S. mikla’y ID card
•Sure at hidian Allan card
-Thbi treaty card
LTrti ID card

valid vole loentjlcatlai thm.sØ WI. odiii

a

10R
lb

—

-Two loin,. of 10 that best the name or the

voter and provide evidence thu the vole.
mtideikithepre&ct
VirgInIa
2443(8)

-‘

Existing law

NOTE:
Beginning on July
l 2014, Yagiofe
law .v&l,eqdma
photo ID In order
to vole.

My voter who does not show one of the forms ot
identification specdisd it, this eubsection shaD be
offered a provisional bald n*ed ID-ONLY that
requires no blow-op action by the registrar or
&eclor& board other than matching nibrMled
identification doasnents Iron the voter for the
electoral board to make a determination on whether
to count the bald. In order to have his or her baflot
counted, the voter must submit e copy of one at the
bun, of identification lathe electoral board by
tacskr1e. eleamnc mat In-person submission, or
biiely Urtfad States PoeW Service or wm.nerosi
mat deIver to be received by the electoral board
no tale, then noon on the thid day after the election

-Virginia vole, regl,tntia, card
•Sodal Sewnty card
-Valid VqiMa drive?. license
-My other identtficaton card issued by a
government agency of lb.
Commonwealth, one oils poflici
subdivisions, or the United Stiles
-Employee Menbicata, cad ttnlairáng a
pholograpl.
•My vAd snident ID card blued by any
insliluton of higher educalion located fri

1P

-

-

-Copy of a avant iálity bit ba
statement government check or paycheck
that shows the name and address of the
valet
caicasted handon —

0

New law (A most be asnent and valid and
bear a photo of lie voter)

S

-Virginia vole. registration card
-United Stales passport
-Virginia ddvefl license
-Any ether identification card issued by a
gowrM.ent agency of lb.
Cornmonwealiin. one of its political
subdivisions, or the United Stales
-Concealed handgun pemilt
-My valid student ID card issued by any
psi Iuloo of higher edatafion located in
VØnia
-Enwloyee idenblcetton card

I
Washington
§29A 40.160(7)

The identification must be yaW photo
identification. such at

My individual who desires Ia vote in parlor’ but
cannot pmvida ideitikation abA be issued.
provielonal baSal, wt*h chat be aepIed V the
signatur, on the dednbon msthes the signeture
on the voters registration red

Ce)

•

-

i:NOTE Most WA
vorera now Late
by mail H0145v5ç
coun authors
am ssqtâvd to
open al least one
vote center tifieje
valets can caste
baNal in penan.
and the ID
reqtitenienl
spelled ouf he,
apples to those
valets
Wisconsin
5 02(6.s,) aM
679(2)(a)

-A &ives’s license
-A Male beatification d
-A student identtbcation card
-A Inbal identification card
-M employer identification card

-

-Wsconw drives’s censa
-ID card blued by a U I. ,.alom,ed

..

An electo, who appears Ia vote it a poSog p’ace
and don not have statutory ID flea be oltered me

WsccrtLn non- driver ID
-U S. Passport
-Cedkata of nelwalzason blued not
more ‘bar, 2 years belore the election
-ID card issued by a lederslty retognited

oppatunty to vaIn provisional bald.
An eledoiwbo valise provisional batot may fornith
statutory IOta the election inspectors before the
— daxe a to the munidpal desk no later than
‘pm on the Friday lata.ving Election Day

•lndian Iribe In WI
-Student ID card with a stgnatute an ssue
date, and an expiration dale lie later than
2 year. alter the election

t•
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Acc.ptabl. Fermi of ID

Voters Without ID

Al ci Ihe above must thdude a photo arid
a name that aril&nhs to the pal eat

lit. ID pieseoled Ii flU ptoof&
rss4deca, the eleca etid also prewil
pioof&iesma
Additional Resources
AniOn kati NCas decbon, newsletter. The Canvasr
Voter ta ?.tere As. We Now7
Voter ID Five Consideratoa,

NCSLs 2011-2014 Election, Legislation Database ptodes ness to summailet on valet ID and all electron
legislation

The bligalion database ho.,, Election Law@IAoIitz provides inlormalion about court casts elated to elections.
including voter ID
Voter ID FAGs
Vole, Ver4iIion thout ID Documents
History of Voter ID
Cost of Voter ID, • desalption of costs associated with Implemenlallon of voter ID
Voter ID Laws in the Courls.a dnaiphon of cojid dia&nge. up through May 2014
Voter ID The Courts. apresentflon by J..a.ca Kads-Ruploger, Wsconsffs Legislative Coundl at NCSI.. 2014
Legblatve Sunflt fri Ibineapole
For mole Information: NCSL’s elections team. 303-364-7700
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Judge strikes down Pennsylvania voter ID law,
calls it burdensome
By Altie Malloy, CNN
0 Updated 12:15 PM Er, Fri January 17, 2014

Story highlights
-

-

-

-

Judge strikes down Pennsylvania’s voter ID law
-

-

-

Judge says law places “unreasonable burden’
on voters
-

Supporters argue law would prevent voter fraud
Ruling cites “no evidence of
fraud”

...

in-person voter

A Pennsylvania judge Friday struck down a law
requiring voters in the state to show photo
identification at the polls, saying the requirement
imposed “unreasonable burden” on voters and
represented “a legislative disconnect from reality.”
State Judge Bernard McGinley’s ruling comes nearly
two years after civil and voters’ rights groups
challenged the law, which Soy. Tom Corbeti signed in
March 2012, that never went into effect because of the
court case.
“Voting laws are designed to assure a free and fair
election; the Voter ID Law does not further this goal,”
McGinley said in his ruling.

Joseph Cercaine, lead organizer of PA Voting Rights Coalition, called the ruling a victory for those who
fought against what he called the hardships imposed by the requirements of Act 18, as the law is called.
‘The issue of voter ID has served to mobilize the electorate in PA about the issue of voting rights in general
as well as the specific of the mandate of Act 18. So it’s served a beneficial purpose in some ways but it
really did threaten to put up barricades for many voters in PA that didn’t have the required ID,” he said.
Cercaine said the law would have “cost a significant amount of money” for municipalities to implement, as
well as for colleges and universities to change student IDs.
“This is a tremendous rebel,’ he said.
Dale Ho, director of the American Civil Uberties Union Voting Rights Project, called the decision a “huge
victory for democracy.”
“We are glad that the hundreds of thousands of voters that would have been disenfranchised by this law are
no longer going to be affected had it gone into effect,” he said.
But David Almasi, executive director for the National Center for Public Policy Research, a Washington,
D.C-based group wh;ch backed the law, believes the issue will end up before the state’s highest court,
“We’ve seen places that this has been enforced like Georgia where this has been enacted and practiced
and there has been an increase in minority voting, he said. “This law has never been given the opportunity
to be in place in Pennsylvania. We have never seen the terhb’e things that they say will happen
People
are burdened by a lot of things to go on an airplane, to go into a government building. It’s something you
need to have in the 21st century. People are signing up for Obamacare with IDs, why don’t we require them
for something as simple as voting.”
.

...

--

Pennsylvania was one of 31 states with some form of voter ID measure in place; and one of only a handful
to require it to be a photo ID,
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Supporters contend the law would prevent voter fraud.
But the judge wrote that there was ‘no evidence of the existence of in-person voter fraud in the state or that
in-person voter fraud was likely to occur in the upcoming election.”
“Respondents also failed to establish a nexus between photo identification showing voters are who they
say they are, and the integrity of elections when prior elections accepted a number of types of proof to
verify identify, McGinley wrote. “The burdens the Voter ID Law entails are unnecessary and not narrowly
tailored to serve a compelling governmental interest. And the record is rife with testimony from numerous
Pennsylvania voters whose right to vote will be and Indeed already has been denied or substantially and
unnecessah’y burdened by the Voter ID law.
--

--

--

--

The controversial law has languished in a legal limbo since Corbett, a Republican, signed it in March 201 2.
Corbett’s office has not returned calls seeking comment.

